Respiratory symptoms in patients with treated hypothyroidism and inflammatory bowel disease
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Background: Patients with idiopathic chronic cough and unexplained airflow obstruction in non-smokers have been shown to have an increased prevalence of hypothyroidism and other organ specific autoimmune disorders. Whether patients with hypothyroidism have an increased prevalence of respiratory symptoms is unknown.

Methods: The prevalence of respiratory symptoms was assessed in 124 patients with treated hypothyroidism recruited from primary and secondary care, 64 outpatients with inflammatory bowel disease, and 1346 control adults recruited randomly from the electoral register in a case-control study. Respiratory symptoms and smoking history were assessed by a respiratory symptom questionnaire.

Results: After adjustment for age, sex and smoking, symptoms of breathlessness and sputum production were more prevalent in both patient populations than in controls (odds ratios for hypothyroidism and inflammatory bowel disease; breathlessness: 3.1 (95% CI 2.1 to 4.6) and 3.4 (95% CI 2.0 to 6.0), respectively; sputum production: 2.7 (95% CI 1.6 to 4.5) and 2.5 (95% CI 1.2 to 5.0), respectively). Cough during the day and night was significantly more prevalent in patients with hypothyroidism (1.8 (95% CI 1.2 to 2.9)) and approached significance in those with inflammatory bowel disease (1.8 (95% CI 1.0 to 3.4)). Wheeze and nocturnal cough were no more prevalent in either disease population than in controls.

Conclusion: There is a significantly increased prevalence of respiratory symptoms in patients with hypothyroidism or inflammatory bowel disease compared with controls recruited from the general population. Further work is required to determine whether similar differences are seen in comparison with hospital based controls. These findings support the hypothesis that there is a link between autoimmune hypothyroidism and respiratory disease.

METHODS

Subjects

One hundred and seventy five patients with treated hypothyroidism were randomly chosen from the Leicestershire Thyroid Register. This is a register of patients diagnosed with primary hypothyroidism from primary (48%) and secondary care (52%). All patients at the time of diagnosis had raised thyroid stimulating hormone levels with suppressed thyroxine levels not due to treatment or surgery. At the time of completion of the respiratory questionnaire all patients were on appropriate thyroid replacement therapy and were biochemically euthyroid. Patients with inflammatory bowel disease were recruited prospectively from consecutive patients attending a gastroenterology outpatient clinic between September to December 2001 who met the study criteria. All patients had ulcerative colitis or Crohn's disease confirmed histologically and were at various stages of control. Disease activity was assessed and scored by a consultant gastroenterologist using the Simple Index of Crohn's Disease Activity and a Simple Clinical Colitis Activity Index. Controls comprised 1346 individuals aged 27–80 years from a local authority area of Nottingham who had participated in a previously described study investigating the effect of diet on decline in lung function. They were originally identified by systematic sampling from a random starting point in the electoral register. Their area of residence was similar in socioeconomic and geographical characteristics to the area from which the hypothyroid and inflammatory bowel patients were recruited.

Patients were asked for their consent to participate and the protocol was approved by the Leicestershire ethics committee.
Questionnaire
Patients with hypothyroidism completed a questionnaire on smoking, respiratory symptoms (breathlessness: “Do you ever have trouble breathing?”; cough: “Do you usually cough during the day, or at night, in the winter?”; sputum: “Do you usually bring up any phlegm from your chest during the day, or at night, in the winter?”; nocturnal cough: “Have you ever been woken by an attack of coughing at any time in the last 12 months?”; and wheeze: “Have you had wheezing or whistling in your chest in the last 12 months?”), and recent upper respiratory tract infections. The questionnaire was adapted from the IUATLD questionnaire and was sent by mail outside the flu and grass pollen allergy seasons. Control subjects and patients with inflammatory bowel disease completed the same questionnaire during a visit to hospital or local clinic.

Analysis of data
Multiple logistic regression was performed in STATA version 7 (Stata Corporation, Texas, USA) to estimate the chance of having respiratory symptoms in the presence of hypothyroidism and inflammatory bowel disease independent of age, sex, and smoking (status and pack years). The hypothyroidism and inflammatory bowel disease groups were restricted to those within the age range of the control population for analysis.

RESULTS
One hundred and twenty four patients with hypothyroidism (71%), 1346 controls (51%), and 64 patients with inflammatory bowel disease (22 with Crohn’s disease) completed the questionnaire. One hundred and six patients with hypothyroidism (86%) were female and 16 (13%) of patients self-reported the presence of a goitre. In other respects the characteristics of the subjects in the three groups were similar (table 1). After adjustment for age, sex, and smoking, symptoms of breathlessness and sputum production were more prevalent in both patient populations than in controls (odds ratio (OR) for hypothyroidism and inflammatory bowel disease groups: breathlessness 3.1 (95% CI 2.1 to 4.6), p<0.001 and 3.4 (95% CI 2.0 to 6.0), p<0.001; sputum 2.7 (95% CI 1.6 to 4.5), p<0.001 and 2.5 (95% CI 1.2 to 5.0), p=0.01; fig 1). Cough was significantly more prevalent in patients with hypothyroidism (OR 1.8 (95% CI 1.2 to 2.9), p<0.01) and approached significance in patients with inflammatory bowel disease (OR 1.8 (95% CI 1.0 to 3.4), p=0.057). Wheeze and nocturnal cough were no more prevalent in either disease population than in controls (table 2, fig 1).

These odds ratios remained significant when hypothyroid patients with a goitre and patients with ulcerative colitis were excluded. Patients with Crohn’s disease were 1.4–3.0 times more likely to report respiratory symptoms than patients with ulcerative colitis, and there was a trend for those with active inflammatory bowel disease to report more symptoms than those whose inflammatory bowel disease was inactive, although the difference did not reach statistical significance. There were

Table 1 Subject characteristics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Controls (n=1346)</th>
<th>Hypothyroidism (n=124)</th>
<th>IBD (n=64)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Male (%)</td>
<td>668 (50)</td>
<td>18 (15)</td>
<td>29 (45)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>56 (12)</td>
<td>56 (14)</td>
<td>45 (14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoking</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Never (%)</td>
<td>679 (50)</td>
<td>62 (50)</td>
<td>30 (47)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current (%)</td>
<td>155 (12)</td>
<td>11 (9)</td>
<td>11 (17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ex-smokers (%)</td>
<td>512 (38)</td>
<td>51 (41)</td>
<td>23 (36)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pack years</td>
<td>19 (21)</td>
<td>18 (18)</td>
<td>17 (13)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values for age and pack years of smoking are mean (SD). Mean for pack years does not include non-smokers.

Table 2 Prevalence of respiratory symptoms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Controls (n=1346)</th>
<th>Hypothyroidism (n=124)</th>
<th>IBD (n=64)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Breathlessness</td>
<td>215 (16)</td>
<td>49 (40)</td>
<td>23 (36)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sputum</td>
<td>131 (10)</td>
<td>23 (19)</td>
<td>11 (18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cough</td>
<td>212 (16)</td>
<td>31 (25)</td>
<td>15 (24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nocturnal cough</td>
<td>334 (25)</td>
<td>39 (32)</td>
<td>15 (23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheeze</td>
<td>343 (26)</td>
<td>35 (29)</td>
<td>17 (27)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are number (%). IBD=inflammatory bowel disease.

Figure 1 Odds ratio (95% confidence intervals) of reporting respiratory symptoms in patients with treated hypothyroidism or inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) compared with controls after correction for age, sex, and pack years of smoking.
no significant differences between groups in the presence of a head cold, sore throat, flu, or chest infection in the previous week.

**DISCUSSION**

We have shown a significantly increased prevalence of respiratory symptoms in subjects with hypothyroidism or inflammatory bowel disease. The increase seen in subjects with hypothyroidism was similar to that seen in those with inflammatory bowel disease for breathlessness, cough, and sputum production. This is the first demonstration of increased respiratory morbidity in subjects with treated hypothyroidism.

Our data support the widely held view that inflammatory bowel disease is associated with respiratory morbidity. There was a suggestion that patients with Crohn’s disease and active inflammatory bowel disease had more respiratory symptoms than patients with ulcerative colitis and non-active disease, which is contrary to previous reports. However, the main purpose of the inflammatory bowel disease group was to serve as a disease control group and this study was not sufficiently powered to investigate differences within the inflammatory bowel disease group. Larger studies are required to investigate the differences in respiratory complications between patients with Crohn’s disease and ulcerative colitis and their relationship with bowel disease activity.

There was a striking similarity in the profile of reported symptoms in patients with hypothyroidism and those with inflammatory bowel disease, suggesting a common underlying pathophysiology of these symptoms. The absence of wheeze and nocturnal symptoms argues against asthma; the symptom profile is more consistent with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and chronic bronchitis. In support of this, the airway conditions associated with inflammatory bowel disease include chronic bronchitis, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, and bronchiectasis, and hypothyroidism has been linked to cough and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease in non-smokers. We have considered the possibility that the respiratory symptoms in patients with treated hypothyroidism may be caused by the presence of a goitre, although this seems unlikely because the association between hypothyroidism and respiratory symptoms remained significant even after those with a goitre were excluded. The presence of airway symptoms such as sputum production and cough increases our confidence that we are detecting respiratory disease and not cardiac complications of hypothyroidism.

A causal association between organ specific autoimmune disease such as hypothyroidism and respiratory disorders is plausible. Autoimmunity is the most common cause of hypothyroidism, accounting for over 90% of non-iatrogenic cases. The lungs and many organs involved in autoimmune disorders share common embryological origins with foregut derivatives, and it is possible that homing of activated inflammatory cells into the pulmonary compartment as well as the primary site of autoimmune inflammation may cause airway wall inflammation and symptoms. An alternative and intriguing mechanism is that the respiratory symptoms might be the consequence of a hitherto unrecognised autoimmune bronchitis and that the association with other diseases simply reflects the well recognised association between different organ specific autoimmune diseases. The concept that some airway disorders are caused by immune dysregulation is supported by the presence of cough, airflow obstruction, and lymphocytic airway inflammation in Crohn’s disease, coeliac disease, rheumatoid arthritis, Sjogren’s disease, and post-transplant chronic lung rejection. Furthermore, we have recently shown that, as well as being associated with organ specific autoimmune disease, idiopathic chronic cough is associated with bronchoalveolar lymphocytosis.

One limitation of the study is a possible reporting bias, with control subjects reporting fewer symptoms than patients because they had attended twice during the previous 10 years and were perhaps more likely to be healthy. However, we feel this is unlikely to have had an important effect as the prevalence of respiratory symptoms in control subjects was similar to that seen in a recent large European population survey which included subjects from the UK. Moreover, we noted selective reporting of symptoms in both disease groups which would not be consistent with systematic recall bias. A further concern is that patients recruited from the hospital clinic were more likely to have multiple pathology than those recruited from the general population (Berkson’s fallacy). This might explain the increased respiratory morbidity in those with inflammatory bowel disease but is less likely to explain the findings in the effects with hypothyroidism since half of them were recruited from primary care. Nevertheless, future studies should investigate whether there is a difference in respiratory symptoms in our patient categories compared with a hospital based control group. Finally, bias due to mismatch of social class, concurrent upper respiratory tract infection, and seasonal allergy is unlikely as the study was carried out at a similar time of year for all subject groups, in neighbouring regions with similar social class distribution, and there was no excess of colds or flu in either patient group.

In summary, we have shown that patients with autoimmune hypothyroidism or inflammatory bowel disease have a higher prevalence of respiratory symptoms than controls. Furthermore, the pattern of respiratory symptoms in both immune mediated disorders was strikingly similar, suggesting that they may share similar pathogenic mechanisms. Further studies are required to investigate the pathophysiology of the excess respiratory morbidity involved and its relationship to the underlying inflammatory disorder.
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Early budesonide treatment in mild persistent asthma improves asthma control

In this randomised, double blind, 3 year clinical trial the effects of budesonide in patients with mild persistent asthma for less than 2 years were assessed. 7241 patients in 32 countries aged 5–66 years received either budesonide or placebo once daily for 3 years in addition to their usual asthma medications. At least one severe asthma exacerbation occurred in 198 of 3568 patients in the placebo group but in only 117 of 3597 patients in the budesonide group, a decrease of 44% (p<0.001). Life threatening asthma exacerbations occurred in 24 patients in the placebo group and nine of those receiving budesonide (p=0.009). Patients in the budesonide group had fewer courses of systemic corticosteroids and more symptom-free days (p<0.0001) and, compared with placebo, budesonide increased postbronchodilator FEV1 from baseline by 1.48% (p<0.0001) after 1 year and by 0.88% (p=0.0005) after 3 years. In children younger than 11 years the 3 year growth rate was reduced in the budesonide group by 1.34 cm.

This study shows a substantially better outcome in patients with mild persistent asthma treated with inhaled budesonide and may provide new evidence for future therapeutic guidelines. This benefit has to be weighed against possible growth reduction in children.
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